, Herman and Yoccoz prove that every power series f pT q " T pλ`8 ř i"1 a i T i q P QprrT ss such that |λ| " 1 and λ is not a root of unity is linearizable. They asked the same question for power series in KrrT ss, where K is an ultrametric field of positive characteristic.
Introduction
A central issue in the study of dynamical systems is the local dynamics near periodic points, which relates closely to know whether or not the dynamics is locally linearizable near a given periodic point.
In this paper, we study the power series f pT q " T pλ`8 ř i"1 a i T i q over an ultrametric field K of characteristic p ą 0. Our main contribution is proving a sufficient condition (see Criterion ⋆) of f to be non-linearizable at the origin. Theorem 1.2 is one application of this criterion on cubic polynomials for prime p ě 5. Our work is a continuation of the one in [Lin04] , where Lindahl proves that Theorem 1.1 ([Lin04], Theorem 2.3(2)). If p ě 3, then every quadratic polynomial λTà 1 T 2 P KrT s such that λ is not a root of unity and 0 ă |1´λ| ă 1 is non-linearizable.
It is worth pointing out that this result on quadratic polynomials is also a direct consequence of our Theorem 1.2 whose proof will be given in §5. To state our main theorem, we first introduce some notations.
Let K be an ultrametric field of characteristic p ą 0, and f pT q " T pλ`8 ř i"1 a i T i q P KrrT ss be a power series which is locally analytic at T " 0. We call f linearizable if there exists Date: February 3, 2020. Key words and phrases. Non-Linearizability. a power series hpT q " T`b 1 T 2`¨¨¨P KrrT ss such that h is also locally analytic at T " 0 and h˝f˝h´1pT q " λT ; otherwise, we call f non-linearizable. By [HY83] , if λ is a root of unity, then f is not linearizable. An alternative proof of this result can be found in [RL03, § 3.3 .1] which deals more general cases. Therefore, we assume that λ is not a root of unity for the rest of this paper.
Theorem 1.2. Assume p 5 and that f pT q " λT`a 1 T 2`a 2 T 3 P KrT s such that 0 ă |1´λ| ă 1. If either (1) a 1 " 0 and a 2 ‰ 0, or (2) a 1 ‰ 0 andˇˇ1´a 2
1,
The question on linearizability of a power series at its periodic points is first introduced by Poincaré from studying the stability of systems of differential equations. Gradually, people began to realize its importance and started to research at it. Until now, it is still a popular topic that a lot mathematicians are working on. In the very beginning of the history of the study of linearizability, people focused on the power series over the complex field, which makes sense since it relates to the reality most closely. Among these early important results, most of them give sufficient conditions for a power series to be linearizable. For example, in 1942, Siegel proved in his famous paper [Sie42] that the condition (1.1) |1´λ n | ě Cn´β for some real numbers C, β ą 0 on λ implies the linearizability of f , which is so-called the "Siegel's condition". Later on, Brjuno in [Brj71] proved that the weaker condition (1.2)´8 ÿ k"0 2´k logˆinf 1 n 2 k`1´1 |1´λ n |˙ă`8 is enough to imply the linearizability of f . Unfortunately, (1.1) and (1.2) do not exhaust all λ and a complete description is still open. However, the quadratic case is completely solved. Yoccoz in [Yoc95] proved that f pT q " λT`a 1 T 2 P CrT s is linearizable if and only if it satisfies (1.2). Now we introduce the results over non-Archimedean fields. In [HY83] , Herman and Yoccoz prove that every power series f pT q " Tˆλ`8 ř i"1 a i T i˙P Q p rrT ss such that λ is not a root of unity and |λ| " 1 is linearizable. Rivera-Letelier in [RL03] gives a different proof of this result in a more general setting. But this statement no longer holds for power series over K due to the failure of f satisfying the Siegel's condition. In fact, Lindahl in [Lin04] gives a special family of power series over K such that all members in this family are nonlinearizable. In the same paper, he conjectures that the majority of power series over K are non-linearizable. More precisely, this conjecture says that a power series is linearizable if and only if all the exponentials in the power series are either 1 or divisible by p. Moreover, as we mentioned above, he proves that every f pT q " T pλ`a 1 T q such that λ is not a root of unity and |1´λ| ă 1 is non-linearizable. However, his method cannot be generalized to the polynomials of more than three nonzero terms due to the raise of difficulty on estimating the coefficients tb n u of h. This difficulty motivates us to create Criterion ⋆ which is in a surprising simple form. Applying it to cubic polynomials, we prove Theorems 1.2, which supports Lindahl's conjecture. We also expect that this criterion can go further and prove the non-linearizability of many other families of polynomials over K. For example, we are working on the family of polynomials of the form f pT q " T pλ`a 1 T`T p´1 q P KrT s. Under hypotheses on p and f , we are able to prove that f is non-linearizable if and only if a 1 ‰ 0. This result will be contained in our next paper.
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Preliminaries
Throughout the rest of this paper we fix a prime number p and an ultrametric field K of characteristic p. Denote by O K :" tx P K | |x| ď 1u the ring of integers K, by m K :" tx P K | |x| ă 1u the maximal ideal of O K and by r K :" O K {m K the residual field of K. For x in O K , denote byx its reduction in r K. We fix a λ P O K such that λ is not a root of unity and 0 ă |1´λ| ă 1; and fix a power series f pT q " T˜λ`8 ÿ n"1 a n T n¸P KrrT ss with radius of convergence R ą 0.
Notation 2.1. Let µ :" λ´1, and define µ-adic valuation on K as follows: for every x P K we put val µ pxq :" ln |x| ln |µ| .
Note that for every integer s ě 1 we have (2.1) val µ p1´λ s q " p valppsq .
Definition 2.2. We call f linearizable if there exists a power series hpT q " Tˆ8 ř
KrrT ss such that ‚ h has a positive radius of convergence, and ‚ h˝f˝h´1pT q " λT .
Notation 2.3.
(1) Let N " t0, 1, . . . u be the set of all natural numbers.
(2) Set a 0 :" λ.
(3) Given an integer s ě 0 and an ps`1q-tuple α " pα 0 , . . . , α s q in N s`1 , we put |α| :"
and denote by`| α| α˘p the image of`| α| α 0 ,...,αs˘u nder the composition map
(4) For every r in t0, . . . , s´1u, we put (2.2) Ipr, sq :" ! α P N s´r`1ˇ| α| " r`1, }α} " s´r ) .
(5) For every integer r ě 0 we put Φpr, rq :" 1; and for every integer s ą r, we put (2.3) Φpr, sq :" 1 λp1´λ s q ÿ αPIpr,sqˆr`1 α˙p a α P F p pλqras.
Proposition 2.4. Every f pT q " Tˆλ`8 ř n"1 a n T n˙P KrrT ss can be conjugated to λT by a unique formal power series hpT q " T 8 ř n"0 b n T n P KrrT ss with the property that h 1 p0q " 1.
Moreover, the sequence tb n u satisfies the inductive relations:
Proof. See [Lin04, equalities (6) and (7)].
Lemma 2.5. Given a pair of integers 0 ď r ă s and an ps´r`1q-tuple α in Ipr, sq. If for some integer j ě 1 we have Z r`1 p j^ą
then pˇˇˇˇˆr`1 α˙.
Proof. We make the following calculation:
which completes the proof.
Corollary 2.6. For every pair of integers 0 ď r 1 ă r such that r 1 ı 0 or 1 pmod p valpprwe haveˆr`1 r 1 , r`1´r 1˙p " 0.
Proof. From r 1 ı 0 or 1 pmod p val p prq q, we have " val µ pa n q n *´p val p psq .
Non-linearizability criterion
The goal of this section is to formulate a criterion for power series over K to be nonlinearizable which we use in §5; and give its proof under the assumption of the "congruence" property that is proved in §4. After giving a formula of the coefficients of the linearizing coordinate in §3.1, we state in §3.2 the non-linearizability criterion, as well as the congruence and "dominance" properties. In §3.3 we prove the non-linearization criterion assuming the congruence and the dominance properties, and in §3.4 we prove the dominance property assuming the congruence property.
3.1. A formula for the coefficients of the linearizing coordinate. The goal of this subsection is to write the coefficients of the power series h in a new form (see Proposition 2.4). This is stated as lemma 3.3 below, after several definitions.
Definition 3.1. Given a finite sequence β " tβ 0 , . . . , β L u, we put ℓpβq :" L´1 and Φpβq :"
Given a pair of integers 0 ď r ď s we denote by S 8 pr, sq the set of all finite sequences β such that ℓpβq ď s´r and r " β 0 ă β 1 ă . . . ă β ℓpβq`1 " s.
Note that in the case s " r, we have S 8 pr, rq " tprqu, ℓpprqq "´1 and Φpprqq " 1. Note that φ k pr, rq " 1 and that in the case k " 0, we have by definition (3.2) S 0 pr, sq " tpr, squ and φ 0 pr, sq " Φpr, sq.
The following formula for the coefficients of the linearization coordinate is fundamental in what follows. Lemma 3.3. For every integer n ě 1 and every k in t0, . . . , val p pnqu, we have
The proof of this lemma is given after the following one.
Lemma 3.4. For every pair of integers 0 ď r ă s, every k 1 P N Y t8u and every k 2 P t0, . . . , mintval p prq, val p psq, k 1 uu, we have
Proof. Regrouping the summands in (3.1), we have
Proof of Lemma 3.3. An induction argument using (2.4) shows that for every integer n ě 0 we have b n " φ 8 p0, nq. Combined with Lemma 3.4 for r " 0, s " n, k 1 " 8 and k 2 " k, this completes the proof.
Non-linearizability criterion.
In this subsection, we state the non-linearizability criterion.
Notation 3.5. Given a pair of integer 0 ď r ď s and k P N, put ψ k pr, sq :" φ k pr, sq 1´λ s p1´λ p k qλ s´1 and, if in addition s ą r, then put
Moreover, we put
where pr 1 , s 1 q runs over all the pair of integers such that 0 ď r 1 ă s 1 .
Note that from (3.2), we have
Definition 3.6. Given an integer k ě 1, we say that f is k-dominant if min dPt1,...,p´1u
Criterion ⋆ (Non-linearizability criterion). If f is k-dominant for some k ě 1, then it is non-linearizable.
Proposition 3.7 (Congruence property). For every two pairs of integers 0 ď r ă s and 0 ď r 1 ă s 1 satisfying s´r " s 1´r1 and every k ě 1 we have
3.3. Proof of the non-linearizability criterion assuming Propositions 3.7 and 3.8. The proof of the non-linearizability criterion is at the end of this subsection, after a couple of lemmas. Combining Notation 3.2 with (2.1), we have
Lemma 3.9. For every pair of integers 0 ď r ă s and every integer k ě 0, we have
Together with Lemma 3.4 with k 1 " k`1, k 2 " k and with r (resp. s) replaced by rp k (resp. sp k ), this implies the desired inequality.
Lemma 3.10. Assume that f is k-dominant for some k ě 1. Then for every pair of integers
with strict inequality if s´r ě p. In particular,
Proof. In the case s´r ď p´1, combining Proposition 3.7 with our hypothesis that f is k-dominant, we have
Suppose now s´r ě p. By (3.4) and Lemma 3.9 with k, r and s replaced by k´1, rp and sp, respectively, we have
Proof of Criterion ⋆ (assuming Proposition 3.7 and 3.8). Let k 1 be an arbitrary integer such that k 1 ě k. By Proposition 3.8, the series f is k 1 -dominant, and hence min dPt1,...,p´1u
By induction, we have (3.6) min dPt1,...,p´1u
Let d k 1 be the smallest index in t1, . . . , p´1u such that
By Lemma 3.10, we have
Replacing k and n by k 1 and d k 1 p k 1 in Lemma 3.3, we have
Now we estimate val µ pb d k 1 p k 1 q by studying each summand in (3.7).
Since f is k 1 -dominant, by Proposition 3.7, for every pair of integers 0 ď r ă s we have
If in addition p ∤ s and s´r ă d k 1 ď p´1, then we have
We conclude that for every β in S 8 p0, d k 1 q, we have val µ¨ℓ
This proves that the power series h is divergent, and consequently that f is nonlinearizable.
3.4. Proof of the Proposition 3.8 assuming Proposition 3.7. Throughout this subsection we fix an integer k ě 1 and assume that f is k-dominant.
By Lemma 3.10 there is d in t1, . . . , p´1u such that M k p0, dq " M k . Throughout the rest of this subsection we denote by d 0 the largest such d. Using Lemma 3.10 again, for every j ě d 0`1 we have M k p0, jq ą M k .
Put A 0 :" 1 and for every integer m ě 1, put
From (2.1), for every m ě 0 we have (3.9) val µ pA m q " 0.
For each d in t1, . . . , d 0 u we put f d :" ψ k`0 , dp k˘, and define a sequence tc m u mPZ recursively by
For every d ď d 0 we have val µ pf d q " val µ´ψk´0 , dp k¯¯ě M k dp k .
Combining it with (3.9), for every m ě 0 we prove by induction that val µ pc m q ě M k mp k . The reasons to introduce the sequence tc n u are that c dp is close to φ k`1 p0, dp k q for every d P t1, . . . , d 0´1 u (see Lemma 3.11), and we have a good estimation of val µ pc dp q in Lemma 3.12.
Lemma 3.11. Suppose that for every d in t1, . . . , d 0´1 u we have (3.10) val µ´φk`1 p0, dp k`1 q¯ą M k dp k`1`pk´pk`1 .
Then for every m in t1, . . . , d 0 pu, we have
Proof. Before proving the desired inequality, we establish some preliminary estimates. Applying Lemma 3.4 repeatedly with k 1 " k`1, for every m ě 1 we have
Using that f is k-dominant, Proposition 3.7 and Lemma 3.10, we obtain for every j P t0, . . . , m´1u
From the choice of d 0 , for every w ě d 0`1 we have
Combining (3.13) and (3.12) with Lemma 3.9, for every d 0`1 ď w ď m´1 such that p ∤ pm´wq we have val µ´φk`1 p0, pm´wqp k qψ k ppm´wqp k , mp k q¯ą M k mp k , and val µ´φk`1 p0, pm´wqp k q´ψ k ppm´wqp k , mp k q´f w¯" val µ´φk`1 p0, pm´wqp k q´ψ k ppm´wqp k , mp k q´ψ k p0, wp k q¯¯ą M k mp k .
Combining the above inequality with (3.11), we have (3.14) val µ¨A´1 m µ p valppmq`k´pk φ k`1 p0, mp k q´ÿ wPt1,...,mintm,d 0 uu w"m or p∤pm´wq
To prove this lemma, we proceed by induction. For m " 1, we have
so the desired estimate holds trivially in this case. Assume that for some integer m in t2, . . . , d 0 pu the lemma holds for every m 1 in t0, . . . , m´1u. Consider
Let w in t1, . . . , mintm, d 0 uu satisfy w " m or p ∤ m´w. Since val µ pA m´w q " 0, by our induction hypothesis we have
On the other hand, let w in t1, . . . , mintm, d 0 uu satisfy w ď m´1 and p|pm´wq. Put d :" m´w p and note that d ď d 0´1 , so by our assumption (3.10) we have val µ´µ p k`1´pk φ k`1 p0, dp k`1 q¯ą M k dp k`1 " M k pm´wqp k .
Together with our induction hypothesis, this implies
and therefore val µ pf w c m´w q ą M k mp k . 
In turn, this combined with val µ pA m q " 0 and (3.14) implies the induction step. This completes the induction and the proof of the lemma.
Lemma 3.12. There is an integer d in t1, . . . , d 0 u such that val µ pc dp q " M k dp k`1 .
Proof. Assume by contradiction that for every d in t1, . . . , d 0 u we have val µ pc dp q ą M k dp k`1 . Enlarging K if necessary, assume there is ζ in K such that val µ pζq " M k p k . Note that for each d in t1, . . . , d 0 u, we have that p f j :" f j ζ´j is in O K and that | p f d 0 | " 1. On the other hand, for every integer j ě 1, we have that p c j :" c j ζ´j is also in O K . Denote by γ j the reduction of p c j . Therefore, our assumption is equivalent to that for every d in t1, . . . , d 0 u we have γ dp " 0.
Note that for every integer m ě 1 the matrix
has coefficients in O K and that its reduction r N m is invertible and satisfies
Noting that for an integer m ě 1 not divisible by p we have r A m " r A m`p , we obtain r N m " r N m`p . Note also that for every d in t1, . . . , d 0 u we have by assumption γ dp " 0. Combined with (3.17), it impliesf d 0 γ dp´d 0`¨¨¨`f 1 γ dp´1 " 0, and hence " γ dp´pd 0´1 q , . . . , γ dp´1 , γ dp
Therefore, if we put N :" N p N p´1 . . . N 1 , then for every d in t1, . . . , d 0 u we have
Moreover, the matrix r N is invertible, so its characteristic polynomial P pxq :"
and therefore d 0 ř j"0 τ j γ jp " 0. However, since τ 0 ‰ 0, γ 0 " 1 and by our assumption γ dp " 0 for every d in t1, . . . , d 0 u, we have
We thus obtain a contradiction that proves the lemma.
Proof of Proposition 3.8. By induction, it is enough to show that f is pk`1q-dominant. We claim that for some s in t1, . . . , d 0 u we have (3.19) val µ´φk`1 p0, sp k`1 q¯" M k sp k`1`pk´pk`1 .
If this is not the case, then by Lemma 3.9 with k replaced by k`1 and r " 0, we obtain (3.10) for every s in t1, . . . , d 0 u. Then for every d in t1, . . . , d 0 u by Lemma 3.11 with m " dp, we have val µ pc dp q ě min ! val µ´µ p k`1´pk φ k`1 p0, dp k`1 q¯, val µ´cdp´µ p k`1´pk φ k`1 p0, dp k`1 q¯) ą M k dp k .
This contradicts Lemma 3.12 and proves that (3.19) holds from some s in t1, . . . , d 0 u.
Since s ď d 0 ď p´1, from (3.4) we have
This proves that f is pk`1q-dominant and completes the proof of the proposition.
Proof of the congruence property
In this section we give the proof of Proposition 3.7. It depends on two estimates, which are stated as Lemmas 4.1 and 4.4 in §4.1 and 4.2, respectively. The proof of Proposition 3.7 is given in §4.3.
Key estimates.
The purpose of this section is to prove the following key estimate, which is used in the proof of Proposition 3.7.
Lemma 4.1. For every two pairs of integers 0 ď r ă s and 0 ď r 1 ă s satisfying s´r " s 1´r1 , we have (1) val µ pψ 0 pr 1 , s 1 q´ψ 0 pr, sqq ě M 0 ps´rq`p valppr 1´r q´1 ;
(2) val µ pΦpr 1 , s 1 q´Φpr, sqq ě M 0 ps´rq`p valppr 1´r q`1´pvalppsq´pvalpps 1 q .
The proof of this lemma depends on several lemmas. We start with the following lemma that is also used in §5. Recall that for every pair of integers 0 ď r ă s, the set Ipr, sq is defined in Notation 2.3.
Lemma 4.2. We have
Proof. For simplicity, we put
To prove M 0 ě M 1 0 , let 0 ď r ă s be an arbitrary pair of integers. Note that for every α in Ipr, sq, we have s´r ÿ This proves M 0 ě M 1 0 . To prove M 0 ď M 1 0 , let i 0 ě 1 be an integer such that val µ pa i 0 q " 0. Then for every integer i ą i 0 , we have
This proves that there is 1 ď i 1 ď i 0 such that valµpa i 1 q´1 i 1 " M 1 0 , i.e. val µ pa i 1 q " i 1 M 1 0`1 . Noting that Φp0, i 1 q " 1 λp1´λ i 1 q a i 1 , we have
This proves M 0 ď M 1 0 and completes the proof of the lemma. Note that from (3.3) and the definition of Φpr, sq and Φpr 1 , s 1 q, the lemma is equivalent to
To prove this, note first that in the case q " 1 we have I " I 1 " H, so (4.1) is immediate in this case. From now on, we assume q ě p. Without of generality, we assume further that r ă r 1 . Then for each α in I the multi-index
Gpαq :" pα 0`r 1´r , α 1 , . . . , α s´r q is in I 1 . Moreover, the map G : I Ñ I 1 so defined is injective. On the other hand, for every α 1 in I 1 zGpIq we have α 1 0 ă r 1´r and ř r´s i"1 α 1 i ă q, and consequently Z r 1`1 q^ą
So by Lemma 2.5 we have`r 1`1 α 1˘p " 0. Therefore, to prove (4.1) it is sufficient to show that every α P I we have (4.2)ˆr`1 α˙"ˆr 1`1 Gpαq˙p mod pq.
Put α 1 :" Gpαq. From s´r ř i"1 α i ă q and the definition of q, we have
If this number is strictly positive, then by Lemma 2.5 we havê r`1 α˙"ˆr 1`1 α 1˙" 0 pmod pq, and therefore (4.2). Thus, to complete the proof of the lemma it remains to prove (4.2) in the case where the number (4.3) is equal to zero. In this case we have
, which implies that for every j in tα 0`1 , . . . , r`1u we have q ∤ j. Therefore, the rational number The proof of this lemma depends on the following one. To state it, we first introduce some notations. For two finite sequences β and β 1 satisfying β 1 0 " β ℓpβq`1 , put β _ β 1 :" pβ 0 , . . . , β ℓpβq , β 1 0 , . . . , β 1 ℓpβ 1 q`1 q. Given integers r ě 0 and s ą r, denote by S8pr, sq the set of all sequences ξ in S 8 pr, sq satisfying the following property: If for some ℓ 0 in t0, . . . , ℓpξqu we have val p pβ ℓ 0 q ě val p pβ ℓ 0`1 q, then for every ℓ in tℓ 0`1 , . . . , ℓpξqu we have val p pβ ℓ q ą val p pβ ℓ`1 q.
For each k in N, we put Sk pr, sq :" S8pr, sq X S k pr, sq.
Lemma 4.5. For every pair of integer 0 ď r ă s and every number k P N Y t8u, we have the following.
(1) For each β in S k pr, sq there is a unique ξ in Sk pr, sq and a unique sequence tγ i u with γ i P S mintvalppξ i q,valppξ i`1 qu pξ i , ξ i`1 q for i in t0, . . . , ℓpξqu such that (4.5) β :"
Conversely, for every ξ in Sk pr, sq and for every γ i in S mintvalppξ i q,valppξ i`1 qu pξ i , ξ i`1 q, for i in t0, . . . , ℓpξqu, the sequence β defined by (4.5) belongs to S k pr, sq.
(2) We have φ k pr, sq " ÿ ξPSk pr,sq
Proof. Part (2) is a direct consequence of part (1). To prove part (1), for each ξ in Sk pr, sq put Spξq :"
and for each´γ 0 , . . . , γ ℓpξq¯i n Spξq put β ξ´γ 0 , . . . , γ ℓpξq¯: "
Clearly this last sequence is in S k pr, sq.
To prove the existence of this composition of β, let β in S k pr, sq be given and let Ipβq be the subsequence of p0, . . . , ℓpβq`1q of all those ℓ such that either:
‚ for every j P t0, 1, . . . , ℓ´1u we have val p pβ j q ă val p pβ ℓ q; ‚ or for every j P tℓ`1, . . . , ℓpβq`1u we have val p pβ j q ă val p pβ ℓ q. Note that Ipβq starts with 0 and ends in ℓpβq`1, and that the subsequence ξpβq :" pβ i q iPIpβq of β is in Sk pr, sq. Moreover, for every i in t0, . . . , ℓpξpβqqu the subsequence γ i pβq :" pβ ℓ | ξpβq i ď β ℓ ď ξpβq i`1 q of β belongs to S mintvalppξpβq i q,valppξpβq i`1 qu pξpβq i , ξpβq i`1 q and satisfies β ξ´γ0 pβq, . . . , γ ℓpξq pβq¯" β.
The uniqueness follows from the straightforward fact that for all ξ in Sk pr, sq and´γ 0 , . . . , γ ℓpξqī n Spξq, we have ξ´β ξ´γ 0 , . . . , γ ℓpξq¯¯" ξ, and that for every i in t0, . . . , ℓpξqu we have γ i´β ξ´γ 0 , . . . , γ ℓpξq¯¯" γ i .
This completes the proofs of part (1) and of the lemma.
Proof of Lemma 4.4. In the case s " r we have φ k pr, rq " 1 by definition, so the desired inequality holds trivially in this case. Thus, we now assume s ą r.
By Lemma 4.5(2), it is enough to show that for every ξ in Sk pr, sq we have Let ℓ 0 be the smallest index in t0, . . . , ℓpξq`1u such that val p pξ ℓ 0 q reaches the maximal p-adic valuation among all terms in ξ. Note that for every 0 ď j ď ℓ 0´1 we have val p pξ j q ă val p pξ j`1 q; and for every i 0 ď j ď ℓpξq we have val p pξ j q ě val p pξ j`1 q. Then we have (4.7) val µ¨ℓ
val p pξ j q´ξj p´v alppξ j q , ξ j`1 p´v alppξ j q¯p ξ j`1´ξj q`p val p pξ j q´pval p pξ j`1 ql pξq ÿ j"ℓ 0´M valppξ j`1 q´ξj p´v alppξ j`1 q , ξ j`1 p´v alppξ j`1 q¯p ξ j`1´ξj q"
val p pξ j`1 q´ξj p´v alppξ j`1 q , ξ j`1 p´v alppξ j`1 q¯p ξ j`1´ξj q¯.
From ξ P Sk pr, sq we have max jPt1,...,ℓpξqu tval p pξ j qu ď k´1.
Combined with our assumption mintval p prq, val p psqu ď k´1, it implies val p pξ ℓ 0 q " maxtk´1, val p prq, val p psqu and max jPt0,...,ℓpξq`1uztℓ 0 u tval p pξ j qu ď k´1.
Together with (4.7), they imply val µ¨ℓ pξq ź j"0 φ mintvalppξ j q,valppξ j`1 qu pξ j , ξ j`1 q‚ ě min Φpβ`n k , β 1`n k q 1´λ β 1`n k p1´λ p k qλ β 1`n k´1´Ψ pβ, β 1 q if β 1 " s k . Note that for every β ă s k such that val p pβq ď k´1 we have (4.8) ǫpβ, s k q " 1´λ 1´λ p k pψ 0 pβ`n k , s k`nk q´ψ 0 pβ, s kDenote by Σ the set of all sequences of pairs tpξ i , β i qu iPt0,...,uu for u in t1, . . . , s k´rk u such that r k " ξ 0 ď β 0 ă¨¨¨ă ξ u ď β u " s k , and for every i in t1, . . . , u´1u we have val p pξ i q ď k´1 and val p pβ i q ď k´1.
Form the definitions of ψ k pr k`nk , s k`nk q and ψ k pr k , s k q, we have
Let tpξ i , β i qu iPt0,...,uu in Σ be given. Note that β 0 ‰ s k . If β 0 ą r k , then val p pβ 0 q ď k´1 and by Lemma 4.4, (4.10) val µ pφ k pr k , β 0ě M pβ 0´rk q.
In the case β 0 " r k , by definition φ k pr k , r k q " 1 so the inequality above also holds. On the other hand, for every i in t1, . . . , u´1u we have val p pξ i q " val p pξ i`nk q ď k´1. Thus, by Lemmas 4.1(2) and 4.4 we have
If ξ u " s k , then by Lemma 4.1(1) and (4.8) we have (4.12) val µ pǫpβ u´1 , s k" val µˆ1´λ 1´λ p k pψ 0 pβ u´1`nk , s k`nk q´ψ 0 pβ u´1 , s k qqě M ps k´βu´1 q`p valppn k q´pk ě M ps k´βu´1 q.
Combined with (4.10) and (4.11), this implies that in the case ξ u " s k we have Combined with (4.10) and (4.11), this implies that in the case ξ u ă s k we have
Together with (4.9) and (4.13), this completes the proof of the proposition.
Applications of Criterion ⋆
We first give an alternative proof of Theorem 1.1 by using our Criterion ⋆.
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Case I: For p ě 5, it follows directly from Theorem 1.2 with a 1 ‰ 0 and a 2 " 0 in case (2). Case II: For p " 3, by Lemma 4.2 we have M 0 " val µ pa 1 q´1. On the other hand, it is easy to show that Φp0, 2q " Φp0, 3q " Φp2, 3q " 0. Therefore, we have
and hence
This implies that f is 1-dominant and hence non-linearizable by Criterion ⋆.
In the rest of this section, we focus on polynomials of the form f pxq " λT`a 1 T 2`a 2 T 3 . For every pair of integers 0 ď r ď s we put Ipr, sq :" tpα 0 , α 1 , α 2 q P N 3 | pα 0 , α 1 , α 2 , 0, 0, . . . q P Ipr, squ.
Namely,Ĩpr, sq contains all the solutions pα 0 , α 1 , α 2 q P N 3 to the system of equations:
(5.1) # α 0`α1`α2 " r`1, α 1`2 α 2 " s´r.
Note that
Φpr, sq " 1 λp1´λ s q ÿ αPĨpr,sqˆr`1 α˙λ α 0 a α 1 1 a α 2 2 .
Lemma 5.1. For every pair of integers 0 ď r ă s such that p | pr`1q and p ∤ ps´rq, we have Φpr, sq " 0.
Proof. Let α be an arbitrary 3-tuple in Ipr, sq. By our assumption p ∤ ps´rq " }α}, there exists at least one term in α not divisible by p. Combined with p | pr`1q, it implies
By Lemma 2.5 with j " 1, we havê r`1 α˙p " 0, which completes the proof.
Lemma 5.2. For every pair of integers 0 ď r ă s such that p ∤ ps`1q and every sequence β P S 1 pr, sq, if there is an index 0 ď j ď ℓpβq such that p | pβ j`1 q, then
Φpβq " 0.
Proof. Since p | pβ j`1 q but p ∤ ps`1q, there exists the index j ď j 1 ď ℓpβq such that p | pβ j 1`1q but p ∤ pβ j 1`1`1q. By Lemma 5.1, we have Φpβ j 1 , β j 1`1q " 0, which completes the proof.
Proof of Theorem 1.2. In the view of Criterion ⋆, it is sufficient to prove that f is 1dominant. Put a 1 :" A and a 2 :" B. Moreover, given integers r 0 and s ą r, put Ipr, sq :" pα 0 , α 1 , α 2 q P N 3 | α 0`α1`α2 " r`1, α 1`2 α 2 " s´r ( .
Then by definition
Φpr, sq " 1 λ p1´λ s q ÿ pα 0 ,α 1 ,α 2 qPĨpr,sqˆr`1
Putting m 0 :" min
, for every pα 0 , α 1 , α 2 q inĨpr, sq we have val µ pλ α 0 a α 1 1 a α 2 2 q pr´sqm 0 . This implies (5.2) val µ pΦpr, sqq ps´rqm 0´p valppsq .
The proof is divided into two cases. Case I: a 1 ‰ 0 andˇˇ1´a 2 a 2 1ˇP "
1, 1 |1´λ|¯. This is equivalent to To prove that f is 1-dominant, we estimate M 1 p0, 1q. Let r and s in t0, . . . , p´1u be such that s ą r. If s´r 2, then from (5.2) and (5.3), we obtain val µ pΦpr, sqq s´r m 0´1 s´r ą M 0 .
On the other hand, in the case r " s´1 we have val µ pΦps´1, sqq " val µ pa 1 q´1 " M 0 .
It follows that for every β P S 1 p0, pq, we have with equality if and only if β " p0, 1, . . . , p´2, pq. Together with (3.3), (5.3) and our hypothesis p 5, this implies pM 1 p0, 1q " val µ pφ 1 p0, pqq " pp´2qM 0`2 m 0´p ă pM 0`2´p ă pM 0´1
This proves that f is 1 -dominant. Case II: a 1 " 0 and a 2 ‰ 0 or a 1 ‰ 0 andˇˇ1´a 2 a 2 1ˇą 1 |1´λ| . This is equivalent to val µ pa 2 q ă 2val µ pa 1 q´1, and by Lemma 4.2 it implies (5.5) m 0 " val µ pa 2 q 2 ă val µ pa 1 q and M 0 " val µ pa 2 q´1 2 " m 0´1 2 .
To prove that f is 1-dominant, we estimate M 1 p0, 2q. Note that by (5.2) and (5.5) for every r and s in t0, . . . , 2pu such that s´r 2, we have (5.6) val µ pΦpr, sqq ps´rqM 0`1´p valppsq with strict inequality if s´r 3. Consider on the other hand r and s in t0, . . . , 2pu such that s ą r and such that s´r is odd. Then for every pα 0 , α 1 , α 2 q inĨpr, sq, we have (5.7) val µ pλ α 0 a α 1 1 a α 2 2 q val µ pa 1 q`ps´r´1qm 0´p valppsq .
Together with (5.5), this implies (5.8) val µ pΦpr, sqq val µ pa 1 q`ps´r´1qm 0´p val p psq ą ps´rqm 0`1 2´p val p psq ps´rqM 0`1´p val p psq .
Combined with (5.6) this implies that for all r and s in t0, . . . , 2pu such that s ą r and every β in S 1 pr, sq, we have (5.9) val µ pΦpβqq ps´rqM 0`1´p val p psq , with strict inequality if for some j in t0, . . . , ℓpβqu we have β j`1´βj ‰ 2.
To estimate M 2 p0, 2q, let β in S 1 p0, 2pq be given and let j 0 be the index in t0, . . . , ℓpβqu satisfying β j 0 ă p ă β j 0`1 . Applying (5.9) with r " 0 and s " β j0 if β j 0 ą 0, and with r " β j 0`1 and s " 2p if β j 0`1 ă 2p, we obtain (5.10) val µ pΦpβqq val µ pΦ pβ j 0 , β j 0`1 qq`# p2p´pβ j 0`1´β j 0M 0`1´p if β j 0`1 ă 2p,
with strict inequality if for some j in t0, . . . , ℓpβqu different from j 0 we have β j`1´βj ‰ 2. If β j 0`1´β j 0 " 2, then β j 0 " p´1, β j 0`1 " p`1 and therefore Φ pβ j 0 , β j 0`1 q " 0. If β j 0`1´β j 0 " 3, then by the second inequality in (5.8) we have val µ pΦ pβ j 0 , β j 0`1ą 3M 0`2´p valppβ j 0`1 q .
Finally, if β j 0`1´β j 0 4, then by (5.2) and (5.5) we have val µ pΦ pβ j 0 , β j 0`1pβ j 0`1´β j 0 q M 0`2´p valppβ j 0`1 q , with strictly inequality if β j 0`1´β j 0 5. In all the cases, this last inequality holds with strict inequality if β j 0`1´β j 0 ‰ 4. Together with (5.10), this implies (5.11) val µ pΦpβqq 2pM 0`2´p , with strict inequality if β j 0`1´β j 0 ‰ 4 or if for some j in t0, . . . , ℓpβqu different from j 0 we have β j`1´βj ‰ 2. Equivalently, the inequality above is strict unless β is equal to the increasing sequence β 0 of all those even integers in t0, . . . , 2pu different from p´1. We now verify that for β " β 0 the inequality above holds with equality. Note first that for every s in t2, . . . , 2pu we have Φps´2, sq " 1 λ p1´λ s qˆp s´1qps´2q 2 a 2 1`p s´1qa 2˙.
Thus, if in addition s ‰ p`1, then by (5.5) (5.12) val µ pΦps´2, sqq " val µ pa 2 q´p valppsq " 2M 0`1´p valppsq .
On the other hand, a direct computation shows that Φpp´3, p`1q " 1 λ p1´λ p`1 q`5 a 4 1´1 2a 2 1 a 2`3 a 2 2˘, so by (5.5) and our hypothesis p 5 we have val µ pΦpp´3, p`1qq " 4val µ pa 2 q´1 " 4M 0`1 .
Combined with (5.12) this implies that (5.11) holds with equality for β " β 0 . since the inequality is strict if β ‰ β 0 , by (3.3) and our hypothesis p 5 this proves 2pM 2 p0, 2q " val µ pφ 1 p0, 2pqq " 2pM 0`2´p 2pM 0´2 .
This proves that f is 1-dominant and completes the proof of the theorem.
